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The fluorescence spectrum of EtP+ doping the A-type sesquioxide La*O, has been reinterpreted using 
dye laser excitation of the 5D0 level. New assignments and crystal field parameters are obtained. The E 
representation of the 'F, level appears to be clearly split at 77 K. From this fact and the general 
broadness of the lines at 300 K, one suggests that the doping Eu3+ ion is slightly off-center with respect 
to the theoretical lanthanum coordinates and may tunnel between different off-center positions at high 
temperature. 

The fluorescence spectrum of Eu3+ dop- 
ing at low concentration the hexagonal ses- 
quioxide A-La203 has been previously in- 
terpreted (I). In the course of a study of 
two of the crystallographic forms of the 
oxycarbonates (La0)$03 doped with euro- 
pium, a spectrum for Eu3+ ions engaged 
within an impurity in the samples was ob- 
tained as the result of scanning the dye la- 
ser excitation (2). This spectrum excited at 
5810.2 A (17,211 cm-i) at 300 K was very 
similar, but had some definite differences, 
with the one to be expected from the excita- 
tion into the 5Do level of Eu3+ doping A- 
La203 according to the sequence of energy 
levels reported in Ref. (I). As A-La203 is a 
very likely impurity for the oxycarbonates 
the parasite spectrum was checked against 
the one of a 1% Eu3+ doped sample of pure 
A-La203 prepared by firing the oxalate in a 
platinum crucible at 1200°C for 24 hr. The 
sample being cooled was kept under an at- 
mosphere free of water and carbon dioxide. 
The fluorescence spectrum of this material, 
excited at 5810.2 A, was identical to the one 

for the impurity in the oxycarbonates, 
whereas the fluorescence spectrum excited 
under conventional uv light (3600 A> was in 
fact identical to the original one (I) as ob- 
tained by Linares and Gaume-Mahn (3). It 
was then apparent that a few misinterpreta- 
tions had occurred concerning the fluores- 
cence lines originating from the 5D0 level in 
Ref. (I). In 1973 dye laser excitation was 
not available and consequently the attribu- 
tions to sD0 cannot be checked. However, 
an important consequence is that the site 
symmetry to be attributed to the doping 
Eu3+ atom cannot be with confidence as- 
cribed to C3, in agreement with the theoreti- 
cal site symmetry of the lanthanum atom in 
the cristallographic structure. 

1. The Fluorescence Spectrum of Eu3+ in 
A-La203 

The fluorescence spectrum of A- 
Laz03: Eu3+ was obtained at 300, 77, and 
4.2 K in the wavelength range 4500-7000 A 
through a l-m Jarrel-Ash monochromator 
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(Fig. 1). The fluorescence was excited with 
a uv high pressure mercury lamp, equipped 
with a Wood filter (-3600 A). The data are 
very rich, since at 77 K more than 120 lines 
are recorded, due to the 5DJ (J = 0, 1,2, 3) 
3 ‘FJ (J = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) transitions 
(Table I). Such a spectrum is difficult to 
interpret completely, since many transi- 
lions occurring from different emitting lev- 
els are superimposed. To help the attribu- 
tions, we measured the spectrum with two 
Eu3+ concentrations (1 and 5%). This fact, 
as well as the temperature, modifies the 
emitting levels quenching and the relative 
intensities of the transitions. An alternative 
help was the use of the rhodamine 6G dye 
laser selective excitation, accorded on the 
5Do + ‘F. transition. This last technique is 
most powerful, since it is easy to attribute 
unambiguously the ‘FJ Stark levels giving 
an allowed transition from 5Do. The only 
remaining problem was the hypersensitive 
5Do * ‘F2 transition, accompanied by vari- 
ous vibronic lines as well as 5Dz --, ‘F2. But 
a comparison with another transition, say, 
5DI -+ 7F2, magnetic dipolar and nonhyper- 
sensitive, gave the ‘F2 Stark level se- 
quence. Moreover, the comparison of 5D2 
4 ‘Fs with 5D1 3 ‘Fs at different tempera- 
tures gave a quite complete ‘F5 Stark level 
sequence, as well as some of their associ- 
ated irreducible representations. 

The differences with the interpretation in 
Ref. (I) are as follows: 

(a) Instead of a single line at 16,772 cm-r 
for the 5Do(Al) -P ‘F,(E) transition, the dye 
laser showed two lines at 16,791 and 16,766 
cm-‘. These lines show up as well in the uv 
excitation. The first one was attributed by 
the authors of Ref. (I) to a line from 5D2. 

(b) The lines at 15,929 and 15,871 cm-r 
which, according to the table in (I), corre- 
spond to transitions 5D, + ‘F4 remain under 
selective excitation of sDO. They apparently 
are vibronic satellites of sDo -+ ‘F2. 

(c) The line predicted from (I) at 15,171 

cm-’ as member of the 5Do + ‘F3 group is in 
fact a 5D1 + ‘Fs transition, but we detected 
a new line at 15,269 cm-’ which belongs to 
5Do ---* ‘F3. 

(d) The lines predicted from (1) at 14,503 
and 14,312 cm-* as 5Do --, ‘F4 are not ob- 
served under dye laser excitation. Instead, 
a strong line appears at 14,128 cm-’ as part 
of the 5Do + ‘F4 group. This line was taken 
by the authors of Ref. (I) as a spurious mer- 
cury line (3). The levels derived from the 
present analysis are given in Table II. 

II. Energy Level Sequence and Crystal 
Field Parameters 

In our study, one of the most surprising 
fact is the observation of a degeneracy lift- 
ing of the E,C3, irreducible representation 
for the 7F1 level (Table II). The splitting of 
25 cm-* is observed for all the recorded 
transitions having ‘FI as final level, i.e., 5Do 
3 ‘F,, 5D, + ‘F,, and 5D2 + ‘F,. Except 
for these cases, the number of observed 
lines is in agreement with the C3, point site 
selection rules for all other transitions. It 
seems difficult to explain such .a feature. 
For instance, because of the quite perfect 
homothetic ratio we shall expect a 6-cm-’ 
splitting for the corresponding 5D1 irreduc- 
ible representation. We did not measure 
any such splitting, however, and the other 
E (C,,) levels remain degenerate as well. 

We tried to simulate the data by comput- 
ing crystal field parameters (cfp) in the 49 x 
49 jSLJMJ) basis of the ‘FJ (4). The first 
step was to consider a pure C3” point sym- 
metry for the rare earth. Five cfp are then 
involved. From our experimental energy 
level scheme, we found B$ = -668 rf: 16 
cm -‘, Bi = 448 2 33 cm-‘, & = 1216 + 16 
cm-‘, @ = 1041 + 23 cm-‘, B$ = -231 + 16 
cm-‘, and Bi = 558 kj19 cm-‘, all levels 
being quite correctly simulated since the 
rms deviation is 8.3 cm-‘. Naturally, the 
sixth rank cfp differ from those of Ref. (I) 
as a consequence of a different attribution 
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FIG, iI Emission spectra of EP : La203 (1%) a t 4,77, and 300 K under UY excitation (v = vibronics). 
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for 'F4 Stark levels. The second step was to no symmetry (27 parameters in all), but 
take into account the degeneracy lifting in only the C,, parameters and the B: have 
'F1, by adding to the crystal field Hamilto- nonzero values. Results from the adjust- 
nian another operator involving the B: pa- ment were II; = -665 ? 16 cm-‘, B: = 50 
rameter. Then the site is considered to have cm-r (fixed), Bi = 471 k 36 cm-‘, B: = 1221 

TABLE I 

OBSERVED EMISSION LINES AND ASSIGNMENT FOR Eu 3+ : La203 (1%) AT 77 AND 4 K UNDER uv EXCITATION 

E (cm-‘) 

77K 4K Transition 
Assignment 

(C3”) 

21,636 21,635 

21,503 
21,473 

21,455 
21,424 21,422 
21,400 

21,386 21,382 
21,367 

21,304 
21,267 

21,241 
21,234 21,230 
21,225 

21,205 
21,184 21,180 
21,156 21,151 

21,033 
21,013 

20,963 20,958 
20,939 20,932 
20,565 

20,549 
20,533 
20,524 

20,481 20,478 
20,462 20,458 
20,351 20,349 

20,220 
20,155 20,153 
20,136 20,149 

20,103 20,131 
20,088 20,095 
20,041 20,035 
20,027 
19,586 
19,570 

19,552 
19,535 

19,527 
19,511 
19,500 19,499 

sD3 + ‘Fs, 
jD3 + ‘F4 
sDz + ‘F. 
=D2 + ‘F. 
sD, + ‘F4 
sD, + ‘F4 
sDz + ‘F. 
jD2 + ‘F4 
sDp + ‘Fd 
sD3 + ‘F4 
TD3 + ‘F4 
=D3 + ‘F4 
sDz --f ‘F, 

? 
sD3 + ‘F4 
sD2 + ‘F, 
sDz + ‘F, 
sD2 + ‘F, 
jDDz + ‘F, 
sD2 + ‘F, 
sD3 + ‘Fs 
=D2 + ‘F2 
sD2 + ‘F2 
sD, + ‘Fs 
sD2 + ‘F2 
sDo2 + ‘F2 
sD, + ‘F5 
sDo2 + ‘F2 
sDz + ‘F2 

V” 

V 

V 

V 

V 

sD2 + ‘F3 
5D2 + ‘F3 

? 
? 

sD2 ---, ‘F3 

sD2 + ‘F3 

AI -+ At 
?+E 

E -+A, 
AI + AI 
A, + E 
? -+A, 

E +A, 
E +A, 
? +A, 
?+E 
?+E 

A, -+ E 
AI + A2 

A, -+ E 
E +A2 
A, + E 
A, -+ E 
E+E 
E+E 
? 

AI + AI 
A, --f E 
? 

E +A, 
E+E 
? 

A, + E 
E-E 

E+E 
A, -+ E 

E (cm-‘) 

Assignment 
77K 4K Transition CC,“) 

- 
19,461 19,458 

19,444 

19,440 19,439 
19,427 19,423 
19,309 

19,305 19,303 
19,296 

18,980 
18,946 18,942 

18,859 
18,843 
18,772 18,770 

18,749 

18,690 
18,697 

18,696 18,711 
18,721 
18,730 

18,679 
18,644 

18,628 
18,604 

18,580 
18,558 18,556 
18,533 18,521 
18,495 18,492 

18,477 

18,433 
18,423 

18,415 

18,387 

5D2 + ‘F3 
V 

sD2 + ‘F3 
sD2 + ‘F3 

V 

sD2 + ‘F3 
V 

sD, + ‘F. 
sD, + ‘F. 
5D2 -+ ‘F., 
sD2 + ‘F4 
sD2 + ‘F4 
sD, -+ ‘F, 

V 

V 

sD, -+ ‘F, 
V 

V 

? 
sD2 -+ ‘F4 
sD2 + ‘F4 

? 
‘Dz + ‘F4 
sD2 + ‘F4 
sD, + ‘F, 
5D, + ‘F, 

? 
sD2 + ‘F4 

? 
5D2 + ‘F4 
‘D2 + ‘F., 

18,362 18,360 sD2 + ‘F4 
18,320 5D2 --f ‘F., 
18,298 18,296 sD2 + ‘Fq 
18,072 sD, + ‘F2 
18,054 sD, + ‘F2 
18,036 18,035 sD, + ‘F2 
18,020 18,017 sD, + ‘F2 

17,951 ? 
17,742 sD, -+ ‘F2 

E -+A2 

E-+E 
E +A, 

E +A2 

E -+A, 
.42+A1 

E +A, 
AI -+ AI 
E +A, 
E --+A2 

A2 + A2 

E-E 
A, + E 

E +A2 
E-+E 
A2 + E 
A2+E 

E+E 
E-E 
A, + E 1 
E +A, 
E-E 
E-E 
E +A, 
E+E 
A2 AI 
A?-+E 

E-E 
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E (cm-‘) 
- Assignment 

77K 4K Transition (C3”) 

E (cm-l) 

77K 4K Transition 
Assignment 

(C3”) 

17,710 jD, + ‘F2 
17,699 sD2 --f ‘F5 
17,658 5D2 -+ ‘Fs 
17,642 sD2 + ‘F5 
17,613 sD2 + ‘F5 
17,570 sD, + lFs 
17,547 sD2 + ‘Fs 

17,481 sD2 + ‘Fs 
17,461 sD, -+ ‘Fs 
17,376 =D2 + ‘Fs 
17,313 sD2 + ‘F5 

17,248 
17,224 17,221 
17,210 17,209 
17,206 17,203 

17,120 
17,095 

17,090 
17,057 17,055 
17,050 
17,031 
17,018 17,015 
16,997 16,995 
16,984 16,977 

16,900 
16,869 16,869 
16,793 16,788 
16,766 16,763 
16,362 
16,303 16,301 
16,285 16,283 

sD2 --+ lFs 
V 

sDa + ‘FO 
V 

? 
? 

sD, + ‘F3 
sD, + ‘F3 
sD, -+ ‘F3 
sD, + ‘F3 
sD, + ‘F3 
sD, + lF, 
sDDo + lF, 
sD, + ‘F3 1 
sD, + ‘F, 
sD, + ‘F3 
sDO + ‘F, 
sDO + ‘F, 
sD, + ‘F4 
sDO + ‘F2 
sDO + ‘F2 

AZ-E 
E+E 
E +A, 
AI + AI 
E+E 
E +A, 
Al -+ -42 

E+E 1 
E +A2 
E+E 
E+E 
A,+ E 
E +A2 1 
E-E 

E-E 
A2+E 
E -,A2 
E-E 
A2 + A2 
A2+E 
A2 + A2 

&-+AI 1 
E -+A2 
AZ+ A2 
A, -+ E 
A, -+ E 
E +A, 
A, --f AI 
A, --, E 

16,226 16,224 
16,148 
16,114 16,112 
16,085 
16,050 16,048 
15,978 16,973 
15,956 16,952 
15,927 16,924 
15,892 
15,862 18,866 
15,849 
15,323 16,325 
15,282 16,280 
15,264 16,262 
15,252 16,248 
15,205 
15,171 15,167 
15,075 
15,039 15,035 
15,020 15,015 
14,998 
14,980 

14,947 
14,919 
14,845 
14,812 14,808 
14,779 14,774 

14,612 
14,596 14,596 
14,380 14,380 
14,184 14,182 
14,140 14,136 
14,119 14,118 

? 

‘D, -+ ‘F4 
sD, + lF4 
sD, + ‘F4 
sD, + ‘F4 
sDO + ‘F2 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

‘Do -+ ‘F3 
sDO + ‘F, 
‘DO + ‘F, 
sD~ + ?Fx 
‘D, + lF5 
sD, + lF5 
‘D, + 7Fs 
‘D, + ‘Fs 
‘0, + lFr; 

? 
sD, + ‘F5 
sD, --, ‘Fs 

? 
sD, + ‘Fs 
sD, + ‘F5 
‘D, + lFs 

? 
sD~ + ‘Fq 
‘Do -+ ‘F., 
sD,, -+ ‘F4 
‘DO + ‘F4 
sD~ + 7F4 

E-E 
A2 --+ E 
E -+A2 
AZ+ A2 
A, + E 

A, + E 
AI + Al 
A, + E 
AI + AI 
E-+E 
A2+E 
E +A2 
A2 --, -42 

A2 --, E 

E+E 
A2 + E 

A, -+ AI 
A,+ E 
AI + AI 
A, + E 
A, -+ E 

D v: vibronics. 

A 17 cm-‘, Bi = 1045 ? 24 cm-‘, Bt = -232 
+ 17 cm-‘, Bt = 554 4 20 cm-‘. The rms 
deviation was 8.5 cm-‘, almost the same as 
previously. The list of computed and exper- 
imental levels is given in Table II. It can be 
seen that, with the exception of ‘Fi , the 
computed splitting of the &, E representa- 
tion is rather small, always less than 10 
cm-‘. However, such splittings are not ex- 
perimentally observed. 

III. Optical Study of Part of the 
Laz03-Euz03 Binary System 

Because of the difference in ionic radii 
between lanthanum and europium one may 
suspect that the smaller europium atom dis- 
torts the lanthanum site and that the optical 
signal is the indication that europium does 
not fit well into the (Lao):+ framework in 
the A-type structure (5). Moreover it is 
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TABLE II 

CALCULATEDANDEXPERIMENTALENERGYLEVELSOF Eu '+'La2O,(l%)(SEE TEXT FORVALUESOF THE . 
CRYSTAL FIELDPARAMETERS) 

Exp. 

Irreducible 
representation 

(G”) 

(1) 

(C3") 

Cal. 

(2) 
No 

symmetry 

Selective 
excitation 

A&17,210 cm-‘) 

77 K 

UV 

excitation 

77 K 4K 

‘FO Al 0 
‘F, A2 231 

E 430 

0 0 
228 226 
419 417 
444 444 
908 907 
925 925 

0 
232 
421 
446 
908 
926 

1236 

1884 

1929 
1947 

1961 
2079 
2613 
2829 

2894 
3027 
3073 

3091 

17,209 
18,942 

21,382 

24,240 

1927 

0 
232 
417 

1935 

442 
_ 917 

920 
_ 931 

1944 

1223 

1956 

-1228 
1890 

2078 

1894 

2616 
2836 
2840 [ 
2888 

'F2 Al 919 
E 925 

E 1225 1232 1232 

‘F, E 1892 1886 1882 

-42 1928 
E 1940 

-3031 
3063 

-3067 
3079 

-3082 
3772 
3773 
3787 
3904 

[ 
3916 
3919 
4005 
4009 
4140 
4148 
4168 

2891 
3026 

1927 

3026 

1928 

3069 

1946 

3070 

1946 

1958 1958 
2077 

2614 2614 
2829 2830 

Al 1955 
A2 2079 

'F4 Al Z616 
E 2839 

A2 2888 
Al 3031 
E 3065 

3080 E 3088 3091 

‘F5 E 3773 3775 

Al 3788 
A2 3905 
E 3917 

3813 
3907 
3927 

E 4088 

E 4144 4134 

A2 

5D0 Al 

5D, A2 
E 

'D2 E 
AI 
E 

5D3 

4169 4168 
17,210 17,210 

18,946 
18,980 
21,386 
21,455 
21,473 
24,240 
24,319 
24,420 
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known that small amounts of yttric impuri- 
ties in the A-type structure induce mono- 
clinic B-type Ln203 domains, presumably 
because of mechanical stresses similar to 
those which can be readily produced by 
thermal pulse-annealing in thin A-type ox- 
ide films (6), The B-type domains are easily 
detected from optical experiments, for ex- 
ample, on yttrium-doped neodymium oxide 
(7). 

To test the influence of the europium 
concentration on the stability of the A-type 
lanthanum oxide structure, we prepared 
compositions within the La203-Eu203 bi- 
nary system and recorded the fluorescence 
spectra of the samples. The binary phase 
diagrams of the lanthanum oxide with the 
other rare earth oxide have been estab- 
lished by Foex and his co-workers (8, 9) 
with the exception of europium (because of 
the volatility at high temperatures). The 
phase diagrams established through ther- 
mal analysis and high temperature X rays 
show a rather large domain of A-type stabil- 
ity at temperatures above 1400°C which 
shall extend at this temperature up to 30% 
or more Eu203 according to the diagrams 
for Sm and Gd. We prepared our samples in 
the same conditions as described above, 
i.e., at 1200°C for 24 hr. The fluorescence 
spectra under uv excitation at 77 K for sev- 
eral compositions are shown in Fig. 2. 

The lines broaden as the europium con- 
centration increases, which is to be ex- 
pected for solid solutions, and the relative 
intensity of the emissions from the 5D1 level 
strongly decreases (concentration quench- 
ing); but the position of the 5Do --, 7F0 tran- 
sition and the splitting of 5D0 + 7F, are not 
greatly affected by the increase in europium 
concentration up to 25% molar within the 
A-type solid solution domain. With more 
Eu203 the spectrum changes to one charac- 
teristic of a B-type solid solution with struc- 
tural disorder superimposed on signals 
from the three different cristallographic 
sites for the europium atom (10). 

IV. Discussion 

The space group of the A-type rare earth 
sesquioxide structure has been the subject 
of disputes in the past. The differences 
were reviewed by Aldebert and Traverse 
(II). It is now generally agreed from neu- 
tron diffraction (11, Z2), electron diffrac- 
tion (13), and Raman spectroscopy (14) 
that the correct space group is P3m1, in 
agreement with Pauling’s original sugges- 
tion (15). In fact all of the models consid- 
ered have in common the existence of a tri- 
gonal cristallographic axis. 

To understand the lifting of the degener- 
acy of the E (C,,) representation in ‘Fi it is 
necessary to assume that the threefold sym- 
metry is destroyed at the europium site. 
This is either a local phenomenon or one 
should admit the improbable fact that the 
established space group of the A-type struc- 
ture is incorrect. 

To get some quantitative insight into the 
crystallographic distortions needed to pro- 
duce the observed spectrum, we simulated 
(Z6), by an electrostatic calculation, the 
change induced in the crystal field parame- 
ters by a small displacement of the euro- 
pium atom, destroying the threefold sym- 
metry. We displaced the europium atom in 
the (0001) plane in the [liOO] direction in 
order to tilt the C, axis of the site by 1”. The 
distortion chosen is a step towards the for- 
mation of the B-type site in the A-type 
structure. In those conditions the europium 
atom is off-center with respect to the nor- 
mal lanthanum atom site by 0.042 A. The 
calculation was done with point charges 
only (Z7). In the conventional A-type struc- 
ture the computed Bi value is -2108 cm-‘. 
In the distorted structure it is -2051 cm-i 
but a Bg of 280 cm-i is created. The C,, 
parameters of ranks 4 and 6 are practically 
unchanged by the 1” distortion, and the nu- 
merous other parameters induced are very 
small. Taking the ratio of B$ exp/Bt talc. = 
0.32 as a correction factor for the effective 
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500 -‘F, 

I I I I 
5900 950 I 

5900 5950 6oclo A 

FIG. 2. Emission spectra of compositions in the Euz03-La203 binary diagram under uv excitation at 
77 K. 
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50 o-‘F, I II 
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I 

I AE= 58lOA 7TK 

hE= 5807A 3UO’K 

I I 
6000 6200 6LOO A 

FIG. 3. Dye laser excitation (hE) at 77 and 300 K of the emission spectrum of Eu3+ : La203 (1%) (v = 
vibronics). 

Slater radial integrals (17) the induced ef- 
fective Z$ parameter for that distortion 
should be 88 cm-‘. The experimental value 
being 50 cm-‘, the tilt angle sufficient to 
generate the observed result will be roughly 
30 min of an arc. 

It is clear then that the degeneracy lifting 
of the E representation of 7FI comes from a 
very small crystallographic distortion, and 
is seen only because the particular electro- 
static arrangement of the atoms involved 

yields high values for Bi when it is dis- 
turbed. 

But other interpretations, such as elec- 
tron-phonon coupling (18-20), could ex- 
plain why only the 7F1 E level is split. On 
the other hand, the fact that at 300 K the 
splitting observed at 77 K has disappeared 
within the broadening of the lines (Fig. 3) 
may indicate a phenomenon similar to what 
happens by doping a structure like KTa03 
with lithium (21-23); at 77 K the doping 
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Eu3+ element could be off-center with re- 8. J. COUTURES, A. ROUANET, R. VERGES, AND M. 

spect to the ideal lanthanum position. FoEx, J. Solid State Chem. 17, 171 (1976). 

The phenomenon reported here, what- 9. J. COUTURES, F. SIBIEUDE, AND M. FoEx, J. 

ever its explanation, needs more investiga- 
Solid State Chem. 17, 377 (1976). 

tion especially on single crystals which can 
10. J. DEXPERT-GHYS, M. FAUCHER, AND P. CARO, 

Phys. Rev. B 23,607 (1981). 

be grown but which are mechanically frag- 11. P. ALDEBERT AAD J. P. TRAVERSE, Mater. Res. 
ile because of their lamellar structure, and Bull. 14, 303 (1979). 

are also very sensitive to moisture and car- 12. J. X. BOUCHERLE AND J. SCHWEIZER, Acta Cays- 

bon dioxide. 
tallogr. Sect. B 31, 2745 (1975). 

13. 0. GREIS, J. Solid State Chem. 34, 39 (1980). 
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